Damage track detectors in radioprotection dosimetry: a novel approach.
Limited sensitivity and unpredictable background are the major drawbacks of damage track detectors in the assessment of low neutron doses and low concentrations of alpha emitters in biological and environmental samples. The simplest way to increase the sensitivity of the damage track detectors is to increase both the exposure time and the detector area. However, the strong variability of the background may make this task often impossible. This background problem has been finally solved by a new registration method based on counting coincidence spots in geometrically matched pair of detectors. By using spark counting and electrochemical etching, both of which produce spots visible at low magnification, coincidences induced in two matched detector-surfaces by a few-microns-long tracks can be easily seen. This novel counting approach can be considered just the converse of those used in the past with Bi-fission detectors and cosmic ray stacks.